Solar Prices Competitive By 2015
by Gene Fry
	June 20, 2008 - In the US, solar power use has grown 40% a year since 2000.  In 2007, 233 MW of photovoltaic power were added and 64 MW of concentrated solar power (CSP).  The solar industry in 2004 stated that rooftop solar could provide 50% of new US electricity generation by 2030, and 7% of total electricity.  The Utility Solar Assessment (USA) study, released in June 2008 by Clean Edge, found that solar power has begun to reach cost parity with conventional energy sources.  The study is available at www.cleanedge.com/reports/pdf/USA_Study.pdf.
With dramatic price increases for oil and natural gas, and significant increases for coal and nuclear power, plus increased solar use and falling solar equipment prices, solar energy cost-effectiveness in the U.S. will reach a crossover point around 2015.
	Clean Edge advises utilities to use solar power for peak generation; implement solar as part of the build-out of the smart grid; and adapt to new market realities with new business models.  Clean Edge says to solar companies: Bring installed solar systems costs to $3 per peak watt or less by 2018; streamline installations; and make solar a truly plug-and-play technology.
	Clean Edge advises regulators and policy makers to pass a long-term extension of investment and production tax credits for solar and other renewables; establish open standards for solar interconnection; and give utilities the ability to “rate-base” solar.
	However, the U.S. Senate again in June blocked renewal of $17.7 billion in tax incentives for consumers to build renewable energy sources like wind turbines and solar arrays.
	Clean Edge says the investment required to arrive at 10% solar by 2025 could approach $560 billion by 2025, or $26-33 billion a year.  The solar investment includes $400-500 billion for photovoltaic power and $50-60 billion for CSP to reach the 10% target.  This compares to $70 billion planned utility investments for conventional power plants in 2007 alone.
	According to the report:
•	Solar can offer a price hedge against high and volatile prices for oil, natural gas, and even coal.
•	Once installed, solar provides stable fixed prices to utilities and users.
•	Solar is becoming a cost-effective peak generation resource.
•	Within a decade, solar power will be cost-competitive in most regions of the U.S. on a ¢/kWh basis.
•	Compared to coal, nuclear, and gas-fired electricity, solar has no fuel costs, low maintenance costs, and provides credits, not costs, in a carbon-regulated world.
•	Solar is widely available, suited to most locales.
•	Solar can ease congestion where energy demands have stressed the grid.
	Already, solar companies have begun financing solar power installations at facilities whose companies couldn’t otherwise afford it.  Venture capital investment in the solar industry has gone from a few deals in 2004 to reach $1 billion in 2007, triple the year before and 14 times the amount three years earlier.
Clean Edge says that recent industry developments, particularly large-scale solar deployment plans announced by major utilities, support the price projections outlined in its report.  In 2007, many major utilities “embraced solar.”  2007 was the first year silicon use for the solar industry exceeded that for the semiconductor industry.  Thin film solar companies are delivering non-silicon solar cells for $5 per peak Watt.  As utilities and others scale up their solar efforts, they are reaching economies of scale unlike anything we’ve seen in the past.  Southern California Edison’s recently announced 250 MW rooftop installation program could reach the $3.50 per peak Watt installed price as early as 2010.
	The Report compares price trajectories for single-crystal silicon with thin-film technologies (but not nano-scale solar ink), for both average price per peak Watt (power) and a range of ¢/kWh (energy).  They assume bulk purchasing.  Single-crystal silicon goes from $7 per peak Watt in 2007, falling 7% a year, to $3.85 by 2015 and $1.85 by 2025.  This translates to a decline from 19-32¢/kWh now to 10-18¢ in 2015 and 5-8¢ in 2025.
	However, thin films look better, because they are cheaper already.  Power prices also fall 7% a year, from $5.50 to $3.02 to $1.43 in 2025.  Energy prices fall correspondingly, from 15-25¢/kWh now to 8-15 in 2015 and to 4-7¢/kWh in 2025.
	The Clean Edge report compares solar energy prices to current energy prices in a variety of UC cities, mostly ones with high retail electricity prices.  In 2007, solar power appears cost-effective in Hawaii and in a few sunny spots in Boston and New York.  In 2015, with projected electricity price increases about 2% a year, and solar power price decreases of 7% a year, solar power becomes cost-effective in Boston, New York, San Diego, New Haven, most of Long Island, some of Delaware, and good locations in Baltimore, San Francisco, and Santa Monica.
	In 2025, with grid price increases of 3-4% a year and continued solar power decreases of 7% a year, solar power also becomes very cost-effective in every city examined, including cheap power cities of Las Vegas, Reno, and Phoenix.
For some more details, see www.environmentalleader.com/2008/06/18/solar-prices-competitive-by-2015/.

